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r kr. venner, 

i am enzaged in a comparative study of the Warren Report and the corresponding 

soarc@® cata fond in the Hearings and Exhibits. I hope that you can clarify a 
vvobaem which I have snsountered, cn a subject with which you have special familiar 

ihe difficulty arises from a careful reading of your examination of Ruth Pain 

at ber nome in Irving on March 23, 1964 (9H 398-401), I would infer from the 

transcript that it would have been impossible for Marina Oswald to see the license 

rumler on FBT agen® Hosty's car from the bedroom virkkdow during his November 5, 

703 visit, The testimony suggests that it is extremely doubtful that she 

could have taken, or did take, the License number cn the previous visit on 

hvember i, .963, wher hia car «a3 parked at some distance from the Paine home. 

After reading this transcript, I reviewed Marina Oswald's testimony of 

reurtary 4. 1¥cq (2H 49) but found her repiies vague as to the date and vantage . 
maint from which she wrote dewn the license number. Therefore, I turned to aa 

ner Later testdinuny--that ts, testimony subsequent to your experiment in the 

Paine house and your questioning ef Mrs. Paine. However, to my suprises, I 
Found no furtoer reference to the license number in Marina Oswald's later 

testimeny in June, July, cr septelber 1964, ‘volumes V and XI), 

Consequenty, I have some aifficulty in tracing the néane by which the 

Commission satisfied itself that "Marina Cswald noted Hosty's license number 

wiien she gave to her husband* (Warren Report page 327), It is hardly possible 
ve reconcile that as ssertion with the testimony, which raises serious pboblens 

about the feasibility of such an action by Marina Oswald,and the lack of any 

t7hicw-up which could be said to resolve the question, 

\, If T have ‘ov er Looxed documents relevant to this problem, and I may well 

ave il Jone sv in scaring the abundance of Rxhibit s, will you please provide: 

me with the references? If there are no such documents, will you please 

indicate the Cormisaion's reasoning on this matter in reaching a conclusion 
-that Maring Oswald recorded the license number ~-for which the available



oa 

testimony gives inadequate foundation, 

Another facet of this same problem is the testinony of Je 

in waich he explained the circumstances under which the PBI Seport of ¢ February ul, 

196k transaitted information which had been, omitted frou. the FET report of a 
December 23, 1963, on the presence in Oawald's notetiook of Bosty'e dame ood : 

numbers. Be said explicitly that this information was fv 
Commission’ prior to any inquiry concerning this miter? - 

‘notebook come to the ; Goma asics atvedtien, pes a sa , 

the primary tource of the information? , | 

Finally, ean you provide, = wath the 

iy 

by Igttiet dated February 27, 196%'( 
a) 

locate 1¢, to my chagrin, ecient 
discovery and handling of the’ ae 

I hope that you wild be good s 

convenience, Tameorey to 3 
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